
G-17 Air
Wireless speAker system



Introducing the Klipsch Gallery™ G-17 Air with a sophisticated design matched only by its acoustic prowess.         
Unfettered by wires, this innovative work of art takes the unmistakable, horn-loaded sound to new places. And it 
beautifully complements any environment. 

The elegant, injection-molded polymer cabinet features a front baffle that curves on both sides to please the eye 
and deliver a solid, low-resonance structure. And the twelve-step finishing process provides a high-gloss luster 
that emulates a fine musical instrument.

That sleek appearance carries through to the acoustically invisible grille. At half the thickness of a credit 
card, the decision on whether to remove the frameless, magnetic grille comes down to pure aesthetics.                                   
Aesthetics that are gorgeously reflected in the high-end, dark tempered glass base. Or mount it on the wall via 
dual keyhole mounts.

A true advancement in style, technology and sound, you’ll never grow tired of the G-17 Air.

the revolution WAs
not in-fAct televised



The G-17 Air is a social butterfly. Not only does it perform anywhere, but it also performs with just about any      
device. Simply connect over an existing wireless network for uncompromised Apple® Lossless sound through 
your iPod®, iPhone® or iPad® via AirPlay*. Our industry-leading team has developed an array of set-up tools,         
including a free IOS app and web app, for a hassle-free user experience.

Music, movies, games. No wires.

The G-17 Air contains a USB input for direct digital connection and charging of most 30-pin Apple devices and a 
3.5mm analog input to accept almost every music player. Plug in and play on. 

The remote controls volume, mute and power on the speaker. It also dictates track selection on most Apple®-
connected devices. 

The G-17 Air has yet to meet a stranger.

*Visit klipsch.com for latest compatability info

reAdy to minGle



increAse your livinG spAce. 
drAmAticAlly.

The G-17 Air is at home anywhere. And everywhere. 

Not only does it connect with multiple devices, but a collection of these wireless wonders readily forms a whole-
house system. Simply stream your iTunes® music from a Mac or PC and let the legendary Klipsch sound follow 
you wherever you go.

Complete with stereo Tractrix® Horns, each G-17 Air delivers lifelike, dynamic sound 
from its sleek, compact cabinet. The three quarter-inch, solid-formed, lightweight, 
aluminum diaphragms work in conjunction with precise phasing plugs at the horn 
throats to create highly efficient drivers with excellent transient response and lack 
of distortion.

Add that to the long-throw injection-molded graphite woofers and bi-amplified power, 
and you have a giant evolutionary leap in Klipsch history. G-17 Air video

See it in action.
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klipsch GAllery™

Curate your collection, and 
feel free to mix and match.

LISTEN WITH PASSION™

57Hz - 23kHz ± 3dB/useable bass to 47 Hz (f10) 

2 x 20 RMS (woofers), 2 x 10W RMS (tweeters)

Two 0.75" (1.9cm) Aluminum diaphragm compression 
drivers mated to 90° x 90° square Tractrix Horns

Two 2.5" (6.35cm) long-throw IMG woofers

3000Hz

Apple AirPlay®, 3.5mm Aux-In, USB for 
Digital Out of iPod, iPad, iPhone 

Bass-reflex

6" (15.24cm) / 7" (17.78cm) 

16.875" (42.86cm) / same 

3.5" (8.89cm) / 4" (10.16cm) 

7.5lbs (3.4kg) / 8.75lbs (3.96cm)  

High Gloss Black
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